Selective and specific regulation of ectodomain shedding of angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 by tumor necrosis factor alpha-converting enzyme.
Angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) is a newly identified regulator of the renin-angiotensin system. This type I membrane-anchored protein has a catalytically active ectodomain that undergoes shedding. Tumor necrosis factor alpha-converting enzyme (TACE) has been shown to be involved in ACE2 shedding. Although pathophysiological significance of ACE2 shedding has been suggested, regulation of this process by TACE is not clearly defined. We characterized TACE-mediated constitutive ectodomain shedding of ACE2 using wild-type Chinese Hamster Ovary (WT-CHO), the TACE-mutant M2 (M2-CHO) cells, and EC-4 and EC-2 cells that are fibroblasts from wild-type and TACE-null mice, respectively. ACE2 was constitutively cleaved to release two distinct major soluble forms. The deglycosylated molecular masses of the larger (LSF) and smaller soluble form (SSF) were approximately 80 and 70 kDa, respectively. These forms had equivalent enzyme activities. Reduced shedding for the LSF from M2-CHO and EC-2 cells when compared with WT-CHO and EC-4 cells, respectively, was noted. TACE reconstitution in EC-2 cells expressing ACE2 resulted in increase in LSF but not SSF release, demonstrating a main role of TACE in LSF release and distinct regulations of release of the two soluble forms. Deletions of the juxtamembrane region of ACE2 reduced LSF release in CHO cell lines, whereas it abolished TACE-induced shedding in EC-2 cells. Analysis of TACE structural domains confirmed that the active site in the catalytic domain is essential for ACE2 shedding but that noncatalytic domains also play additional roles. These results demonstrate selective and specific regulation of constitutive shedding of ACE2 by TACE.